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It is a pity that a person can't |
get ham like that any more. I

guess the young folks today will
never know what country cured | don’t like my back-seat driving swell as can be.

ham tasted like.

No, that they won't. But then | he is going too fast—and so on./None of my buddies ever men-
they have lots of other things

to eat that we didn’t have, so

I guess that evens things up. | Since Chake will be paying for for us. Once again, 1 thank you.
Well, what's new?

I don't know much new.

What does Chake think about

this here Russian stuff that’s in |

the papers?

He says he is not going to |

stick out his neck but let Eisen

hower and Dulles and the rest |

of them figure things out. He

thinks they will do better than

Truman and Atkinson did in

seeing what is behind these here!

new ideas that the Russians

have up their sleeves.

Does he think that there is

something behind it that a body

can’t see?

That’s what he thinks. He

says people like them Russian

dictators won't chainch their

plans as quick as that. He thinks

it’s chust another try to get

what they want in a different

way.
I see. I believe Chorch feels

about the same way. He says

there is such a colored man

hiding in the woodshed — or

something like that.

I know what he means all

right. Well, like always we will

chust have to wait and see

whether we get all our sick and

wounded soldiers back — and
what else happens. ih
‘Yes, that’s about all we ean

do. By the way, are you and

Chake going to the Shriner's

circus in Harrisburg? I and

Chorch are going.

Yes, Chake got two tickets.

He says we will not only see

a good circus, but we will be

| time.

Sure, we could do that. 1}

tdon’t like to set in the back

| seat anyway, because Chake

las he calls it when I tell him

Well now,

| what will we

that is

do

settled,

about eating?

| the gasoline, we could all have

| an early supper at our house

before we start. Chust such a
pick-up supper like.

I think that would be fine.

Chake always eats a big cooked

!dinner at noon anyway and he

| won't need much. What was you!

{ figuring on having?

Well, to tell you the truth,

{I hadn’t been thinking about it

at all. But we could have ham-

burger sandwiches and potato

chips and coffee—and maybe ice

cream and cake. We could eat

them things real quick.

Yes, that we could,

Only what?

Chake won't eat potato chips

—at a meal, that is. Even if

they are fresh, he turns up his

nose at them.

Well, then let's see once. How

about them frozen french fries?

Well now, they would be all

right for me—but I don’t know

—suppose I would make such a

dish of baked macaroni with

real sharp cheese and bring it

along over?

Wonderful! It’s one of

Chorch’s favorites. Well now,

I must get over home and start

supper. We have a shad and I

got to read the cookbook to'see;

how to fry it right.

Why you don’t fry a shad—

you chust take and —

Don’t tell me, Mrs. Veiss. 1

would forget it all by the time

I got home. I will do better

with the cookbook right in
front of me. Good bye.
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A Happy Easter to you all.

Pfc. William Miller
U.S.M.C.
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Remembrance Committee: |

I thought that it was about |

{time that I dropped a fewlines

about some of the places I fave!

been and seen since I have been |

with the Sixth Fleet in the Med- |

iterranean.
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That lasted until we hit Gibral- |
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Gibraltar because it was cloudy

and the rock did not stand out |

to well. I hope to get a betle:

iview on the return to Norfolk.

Our first liberty port was Or- |
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an, Algeria. The liberty wasn’t |
too good because there wasn't]

any recreational facilities. 1

walking around the town and |

seen a few sights. There wasn't |

anything historical except a

few items which were some dis-

tance. 1 didn’t see any camels

ROBERT NEWTON — LINDA DARNELL

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 15 - 16

-in-

“Blackbeard The Pirate"
 or harem girls like you see in

movies. The only women with|

the faces covered were Arabs.

You could always distinguish |

them because they had a cross |

tatooed between fhe eyes. An- |

[other port similiar to this one |

'was Bone, Algeria, where we |

COM
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ING:

APRIL 17 - 18 — “BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL"

"NAKED SPUR"

MAY 15 - 16 — “I LOVE MELVIN”  
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Norris Fancy
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